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About Me

CONCISE + ENGAGING WRITING= BIG RESULTS

Published author: Technical writing + children's fiction

Former educator: Created content to target learner
needs and goals grades K-8

Business operations & product development
experience: Cross-functional communication is my
second language 

Digital media: Experienced with written outputs for
target audiences, along with SEO, blog posts, and
product copy

Hi! My name is Allison Davis. I am a firm
believer that writing is powerful. What's even
more powerful? Articulate, inspiring writing
that achieves measurable results for your
ever-changing business needs. 

About Me:



Published technical writing

Allison Davis, Robin Griffith & Michelle Bauml (2019) How preservice
teachers use learner knowledge for planning and in-the-moment
teaching decisions during guided reading, Journal of Early Childhood
Teacher Education, 40:2, 138158, DOI:
10.1080/10901027.2018.1534161

Guided by data, fueled by accuracy and clarity

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/10901027.2018.1534161
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/10901027.2018.1534161


Children's Book Author
Fictional writing and all marketing materials for B2B and B2C sales

Hope the Dog by Allison Davis. Illustrated by Leah Rowe.

 ISBN 978-1-7349656-0-5

45+ retailers nationwide + ecommerce sales

Hope is unlike the regular dogs. She’s 
special, quite quirky, like a teacher with 
paws. She runs in the rain and slurps 
down souffles. Hope even teaches her 
owner how to sit and to stay!
But one day, the dog goes missing. 
Is Hope lost forever?

https://shoutoutdfw.com/meet-allison-davis-author-founder-hope-the-dog/
https://www.amazon.com/Hope-Dog-Allison-Davis/dp/1734965606/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&keywords=hope+the+dog&qid=1604882977&sr=8-2
http://hopethedog.com/




Product Descriptions
Engaging and concise copy to drive sales for partners

Don't deny it- your room is in need of that extra wow
factor. Look no further than this stunning magenta
tufted indoor bench cushion in a timeless damask fabric.
With both style and support, this functional cushion will
offer lasting comfort that instantly elevates any space,
big or small. Crafted out of durable, stain-resistant
material, this cushion is proudly made in North America
and offers comfort and supreme quality you can trust! 

https://www.target.com/p/44-34-x-44-34-x-4-34-papasan-outdoor-chair-cushion-ivory-sorra-home/-/A-86675457
https://www.target.com/p/44-34-x-44-34-x-4-34-papasan-outdoor-chair-cushion-ivory-sorra-home/-/A-86675457
https://www.homedepot.com/p/Sorra-Home-Grey-Bean-Bag-20-in-x-30-in-x-30-in-HD235621BB/321139223
https://www.homedepot.com/p/Sorra-Home-Grey-Bean-Bag-20-in-x-30-in-x-30-in-HD235621BB/321139223


Client-centered outputs
Listen and learn to needs of corporate teams to drive results with training materials 



SEO and Blog Content
Keyword-driven to meet client needs and increase SEO



Digital Media Direction and Content Creation
Partner with administrators to increase and retain enrollment

Social media copy writing through targeted verbiage
Website design, writing, and editing 
Digital advertisements
60% increase in engagement within 2 months 



Contact

allisondavis1214@gmail.com

248-227-5444

www.allisondaviswrites.com

THANK YOU


